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A new CentUry’s new leAdership

Dr. Allen Berger joins Augustana as Dean
Former provost and vice-president, academic, of the 
University of Maine at Farmington, Dr. Allen Berger will 
assume the role of Augustana’s Dean on August 1.

An ardent advocate for the liberal arts, Dean Berger desires 
that the education of the whole person be accessible to 
those wanting to pursue it. He prizes Augustana’s focus 
on undergraduate teaching and believes that a residence-
based campus is the best place for this focus.

Berger began his career as a cultural anthropologist. As a 
full-time administrator since the mid-‘90s, he has served 
in the cabinets of five presidents at three post-secondary 
institutions. He is driven by the opportunity to galvanize a 
faculty and a staff around a vision, to enhance quality and 
excellence, and to be an agent of change for the good of all.

Berger looks forward to maintaining the close 
relationships between Augustana Campus, the University 
of Alberta, the City of Camrose and our surrounding 
communities. He remains committed to the strong ethic of 
community service that informs so many of Augustana’s 
programs.

Source: University of Alberta ExpressNews

A final farewell to  
Dean Roger Epp

On June 28, Augustana faculty 
and staff said farewell to their 
dean of eight years - and 
colleague of 21 - Dr. Roger Epp.

The large crowd gathered in 
the second-floor Forum Board 
Room, and many stopped to 
read a plaque dedicating the 
room to the dean. The Dr. Roger 
Epp Conference Room, already unofficially called the 
“Epp-icentre”, was so named in recognition of the Dean’s 
vision and leadership he provided to the campus.

As its first dean, Epp helped lead the University of Alberta’s 
Augustana Campus to take its place within the larger 
institution while building strong ties to the communities 
we serve and new connections with schools in China 
and Cuba. A new Master in physical therapy program 
is available in Camrose, as is a new five-year combined 
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Education degree, 
with a focus on rural teaching. He never ceased promoting 
the campus to prospective students, alumni and donors. 
Over the last seven years, the Alberta government has 
invested over $100 million into Augustana, resulting in the 
new forum and library, a newly-paved parking lot and a 
transformed space for learning.

“This is a campus with lots of high 
energy and high aspirations,” said 
Dean Roger Epp. “What happens 
here is because Augustana grants 
an uncommon education.”

Dr. Epp will transfer to the 
Department of Political Science in 
the Faculty of Arts in Edmonton, 
though he intends to make full use 
of a year’s administrative leave 
before settling in.
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CommemorAting spACes

Thank you for your support!
Ole’s Crossing 1975 - 2008

Dylan Anderson ‘03
Dana Andreassen ‘72
Ray Blacklock
Andrew Boylan ‘94
Bretton Boylan
Matthew Campbell ‘09
Sara Chamberlain ‘94
Pamela Chamberlain ‘92
Roger Epp
Ryan Faas ‘06
Alan Fielding ‘63
Robert Ford ‘92
Jean Ford 
Jennifer Gibson ‘05

Janice Gillanders ‘07
Bruce Janz, Professor
John Johansen
Derek Kilbourn ‘03
Tim Lambert ‘02
David “Doc” Larson
Thomas Marr-Laing ‘81
Tom Littlefair ‘08
Jonathan Mohr ‘73
Deanna Monks 
Stephen Olson ‘99
Andrew Olson ‘92
Ramona Parent-Boyd ‘92
Tim Parker

Robin Pflughaupt ‘03
Clifford Reinhardt ‘76
Erik Saude ‘00
Robyn Saude ‘01
Mary-Jane Skretting 
Audrey Topping ‘46
Will Voth ‘02
Dave Watson ‘91
J. Craig Wilson ‘89
Jo-Anna Wohlgemuth ‘91
Alvin Wong ‘91

Own your own piece of Augustana history!
Ole’s Crossing is a part of Augustana’s history and won’t be forgotten.  
Though the bridge came down, pieces of it survive.

The Alumni Office offers pieces of the bridge for sale, complete with memorial 
plaque, to help raise funds for the Augustana Alumni Award and maintenance 
of the Ole’s Crossing monument. Ask about the limited-edition prints from 
former student linda Blezard ‘08!
• Small piece: $35
• large piece: $75
• Full-length sideraill and a limited-edition print: $100

Remembering Ole’s Crossing
“it’s a romantic notion, to build a 
bridge,” said Orlando Olson, former 
faculty member and chief architect of 
Ole’s Crossing. With little money and 
equipment - but with plenty of ingenuity 
and help - the bridge was constructed 
in 1975 to stretch from the new ravine 
Residences to the rest of campus.

Thousands of Augustana students, staff 
and faculty used Ole’s Crossing. Many 
helped build and mantain the bridge over 
the years. Augustana’s maintenance crew 
and summer students all remember 
their days fixing - and often replacing - 
sections of the bridge.

it is in the memory of Orlando Olson’s 
contribution to campus, with the help 
of so many others, that the Augustana 
Alumni Association will place a 
monument to Ole’s Crossing on the land 
crossing that replaced it in 2008.

Together with the monument, a wall 
display will be installed in the Alumni 
office to thank those who contributed to 
the commemoration of Ole’s Crossing. 
This installation will be regularly updated 
to include new contributions.

Please contact your Alumni Association to 
claim your mementos of Ole’s Crossing.

Augustana Alumni Association
4901 46 Avenue, Camrose AB  T4V 2R3
780-679-1105 or 780-679-1626  
Toll free: 1-800-661-8714
alumni@augustana.caArtist’s rendering.
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ClAss notes

1950s
AdriAn BergquisT ’57 and wife Joyce celebrated their 
50th Anniversary on July 1!

1960s
dennis JOhnsOn ’63 attended ClC. he remembers 
Mark Vinge and Warren Smistad. Dennis is also interested 
in hearing the whereabouts of Maynard Stenson, Brian 
Fjeldheim, Albert lee, gordon lund, and where others 
from that time frame might be. Dennis lives in Camrose 
and is in the real estate business as a Broker, Co-owner 
and enjoys the business very much.

BeTTy (MArFleeT) geddes ’64 writes that it’s hard to 
believe it is 47 years since graduating grade 12 from ClC 
in 1964! Being part of the ClC Choir was a real highlight. 
After becoming an rn at the university of Alberta hospital 
and working in Maple ridge BC for 7 years, she moved to 
Melbourne, Australia, in 1974. 
Happily married to a ship’s captain, she has three married 
sons and six grandchildren - the oldest just starting 
medical studies at university in Australia. life is very full!
“i would love to be there for the Centenary Celebrations - 
my thoughts will be with you all. We are actually coming 
to Canada for a visit later in the summer. it would be 
wonderful to hear from any ’old’ classmates! god bless you 
all.” geddes@giant.net.au

Allison Berg and Danny Kuntz presented the Graduate Toast, while returning alumni checked out the changes on campus or browsed the Centenary displays. Many were seen shooting photos of their old haunts. 
Future Augustana alumni frolicked among the balloons, listened to speakers such as Camrose City Councillor Greg Wood ‘80 or danced to musical performances by alumni such as Jenie Thai Nolan ‘07.

Photos, yearbooks and mementos were on display all Weekend. Yvonne Becker was MC for the Convocation Banquet. The Weekend was also an opportunity for alumni to dress up or inspect old yearbooks for friends or memories. 
Dr. Brian Rempel conducted a chemistry magic show for our visitors. Alumnus Stephen Nelson and comedian Paul Myrehaug were among the visitors to campus. Christopher Thrall climbed the F&L Centre for the 100 picture in Quad.
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For events, announcements, 
contests and giveaways, join the 
Augustana Alumni Facebook Group!

ClAss notes

1970s
lindA (PeTersOn) OdegArd ’71 has retired from 
teaching.

dOreen (MArzOlF) BABin ’76 says hello to all from 1975-
76. since 1984, doreen has lived in saskatoon and raised 
three children. “hope all is well with everyone. Cheers!”

1980s
JAneT (giBsOn) CrOAl ’83 attended ClC 1982-1983 and 
lived in Solheim. 
“it was truly one of the most amazing years of my life! 
Although the specific details of events fade with time, 
whenever i have a flashback memory of those days, i 
smile, filled with warm fuzzies. it was certainly a year of 
firsts and a year of growing up.”
Janet lives with her husband and two fabulous boys (10/12) 
in doha, qatar, on the Arabian Peninsula. They have been 
there for four years. living in a Middle eastern country has 
been like living on a different planet! They have certainly 
gained much from our experiences here. (Mostly positive.) 
Janet’s family has visited 37 countries, including those in 
Europe, Africa, Asia and Australia. Each country brings 
a new wealth of experiences, compassion and a better 
understanding of the local peoples. Their children attend 
a wonderful international school along with children of 42 
different nationalities. 
“We miss the “normalcy” of Alberta, but our memories are 
always with us. With fond remembrance and a warm hello 
to my pals of ClC.” Janet hopes you are all living well, 
enjoying life and exceeding expectations!

For events, announcements, 
contests and giveaways, join the 
Augustana Alumni Facebook Group!

Augustana (CLC) 100th Anniversary 
Now Camrose Lutheran College was a home away from home,
And room 4 - 2nd floor - Old Main inspired this new poem.

4 Girls who lived there for 2 years (t’were Grade 11-12),
Can’t make the celebrations now - we’ll be the missing valve!

Then Helen and Marie were 2, with Geraldine and me,
Will send good wishes to you all who’ve gathered for this spree.

So are there other rooms complete and still alive to kick?
T’was in the 40s we were grads and all of us still tick!

Sincere congratulations then, to have a campus now,
That celebrates 100 years - all we can say is WOW!

Audrey (Hall) Bogert
Enderby BC, June 2011

Share your stories and photos with alumni@augustana.ca

Golden Alumni Brunch & Worship 
Service: Sunday, October 2, 2011
We invite members and friends of the Classes of 1939 
through 1961 to a very special brunch and time to visit.

Join guest Reverend Telmor Sartison ‘62, former 
national Bishop of the evangelical lutheran Church in 
Canada, and Augustana Chaplaincy for the Service at  
10 am, followed by brunch and guided tours of our 
glorious new buildings and renewed campus.

Please contact us at alumni@augustana.ca  
or by phone at 780-679-1105.
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ClAss notes

JAneT (Kunz) Owens ’85 - Bergh Hall 83-
84 and Anderson Hall 84-85 do not seem all 
that long ago, but Janet writes that her eldest 
daughter is in her second year at Augustana! 
Janet is busy mothering four kids and working as 
a substitute teacher. They have settled in Olds, AB 
where she bumps into lots of former ClC Alumni! 
“i have great memories of my time in Camrose 
and lifelong friends! drop me a line sometime! 
Mel, Carol, and Karen we need to get together 
AsAP! Janice Brown, where are you?”

BrenT Byers ’86 placed second in the Wipeout 
TV series, filmed in Argentina. Brent says that it 
was fun meeting other people.

1990s
TOdd BABiAK ’91 was shortlisted for the 
stephen leacock Medal for humour for his book 
Toby: A Man. Other books written by Todd Babiak 
are The Garneau Block and Choke Hold.

JO-AnnA (lArsen) wOhlgeMuTh ’91 was 
married July 1 to Dwayne Wohlgemuth.

shArilyn COOK ’94 received the literacy Award 
from the Camrose Adult learning Council on May 
28 for her work as Family literacy Coordinator.

nATAshA (rOlFes) 
FreeMAn ’95 published 
her first literary fiction, 
*the story of Q*. After 
six years of hard work, 
natasha is thrilled to be 
at this point and proud to 
share the news with her 
former campus. 

The Night I Killed Rolls Kinardly
In the mid-1970s, Rolls Kinardly was 
a fixture on campus. The old bus was 
painted in faded CLC colours, proudly 
displaying the Vikings logo. “Rolls down 
hills - Kinardly make it up the other side,” 
was a senior student’s explanation of the 
name. It was used to transport Vikings 
hockey fans to road games in Red Deer 
and Edmonton.

During the 1977-78 school year, I 
became president of the Students’ Union 
and keeper of this old bus (which had 
definitely seen better days). I was also a 
huge Vikings fan and would ride the bus 
to support the team.

On a bitterly cold night that winter, the bus 
was packed with students on the way back 
from a Red Deer game when our driver 
noticed that the oil light had come on. 

The safest thing would have been to shut 
the motor down, but it was soooo cold! 
What would we do with a bus loaded with 
students stranded along the roadside on 
one of the coldest nights of the year? I 
thought about it for a few seconds and 
suggested that the device controlling 
the light was probably affected by the 
cold and thus sending a false signal, and 
anyway it was rare for an oil pump to give 
out, so why not keep driving. 

A few minutes later, the bus lurched to 
a halt, the motor steaming and leaking 
fluid; obviously dead. I should have also 

told the driver that I was not noted for my 
mechanical prowess.

We sheltered in the entrance and staircase 
of a Lacombe apartment. Camrose staff 
brought out the campus passenger vans 
to spirit everyone back to their dorms.

I arranged for the bus to be towed to an 
auto-wrecker in Lacombe for storage. 
By the time Rolls Kinardly’s towing and 
storage fees were paid, the bus was worth 
barely enough to cover mileage and lunch. 

At the time, with the Nixon impeachment 
still a recent event, I wondered if I 
would face a similar fate: one last final 
two-handed “Vee for Victory” wave to 
the small group out to see me off as the 
armed forces helicopter carried me away 
to political obscurity. 

I have incredibly fond memories of my 
years at CLC and still associate with 
many classmates of the era. However, I 
will always remember the night I killed 
Rolls Kinardly.

Tim Coates (‘78)
Spruce Grove, AB

Share your stories and photos with alumni@augustana.ca
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ClAss notes

“i studied english with dr. Prest, dr. Milbrandt, and 
Dr. Harland, and of course political science with the 
amazing dr. epp, after whom i named one of my main 
characters.”

AlysOn (enrighT) ’97 and Chad Skaret welcomed 
daughter Claire Karyna skaret on March 15.

BrendAn lunTy ’99 and wife lori welcomed daughter 
Julie on March 4. 
Brendan also won both the Red Deer Marathon and the 
Saskatchewan Marathon recently. He has entered the 
Boston Marathon twice.

2000s
JeAnie rOss ’01 teaches grade 4 at the Canadian 
international school in singapore. she teaches Math, 
english, language Arts, units of inquiry, and Art.

diAnA COuMAnTArAKis ’03 is in Costa Rica this year, 
pursuing an MA in Peace education at the un Mandated 
University for Peace.

TysOn lAzuruK ’04 has been involved with youth in a 
variety of roles since he left Augustana, most recently 
in his position as Community Partnerships Coordinator 
with the Edmonton Oilers. Augustana recently welcomed 
Tyson back as an Admissions Advisor.

david “doc” larson, garry 
“gibber” gibson, Morten 
Asfeldt and current students 
will lead an Outdoor Ed River 
Trip from saunders landing 
to Rocky Mountain House. 
$500 includes expedition, 
food and shared gear.

limited spaces available.  
Families welcome, ages 12 
and up.

Register online until August 5 
at www.augustana.ualberta.ca/alumni/  
or call 780-679-1105!
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ClAss notes

2000s
PAMelA (FOx) McTAvish ’05 completed the 
Certified Exercise Physiologist examinations and 
is employed by Battle River Physical Therapy.

eriK OlsOn ’05 and sTePhAnie (sChuurMAn) 
OlsOn ’07 are members of Jason & the 
Diatonics, who performed to a sold-out show 
at Augustana Theatre on June 25. http://www.
myspace.com/jasonandthediatonics

Andrew grAhn ’06 has graduated with 
distinction from the University of Waterloo 
with a degree in Honours Computational 
Mathematics.

TiFFAny McnAughTOn ’07 is currently 
executive director for sahakarini, the inter-world 
Education and Development Association. 
Augustana Chaplaincy has embraced 
sahakarini, supporting the iryango Mutual 
Benefit Society with their annual fair trade sale 
in november. in the spring, 45 people hosted a 
dinner called Guys and Dal with rice, chutney, 
dal and chapatti. These two events raised over 
$1,300 to sahakarini’s partners! sahakarini@
gmail.com

MAriA MillAng ’08 is one of 38 riders in the 
Tour du Canada bike tour. She left Vancouver on 
June 23 and will end at Signal Hill in St. John’s, 
newfoundland on september 2. Maria hopes 
to attend to U of A in Edmonton to complete 
graduate studies. 
lindsAy sPrAdO ’08 has accepted a position 
on north Campus as a recruiter in the university 
of Alberta’s international Office.

ryAn MAsOn ’09 is leaving this fall to work with 
the My Odyssey program in quebec. 

3rd Annual Vikings Golf Tournament:  
Saturday, September 10, 2011
The Third Annual vikings golf Tournament will be held a little 
earlier this year. Don’t miss the 11 am shotgun start, 3 pm 
dinner and silent auction, or the prizes afterwards! register 
by July 29 for $99 per golfer, and pay only $125 per golfer 
afterwards.
• Four-person, las vegas-style 

scramble
• Shotgun start
• Hole-in-one prizes
• Tee gift for each player
• Mulligans available
• skill prizes on many holes!

Your registration fee includes 18 
holes of golf, golf cart, tee gift, 
snacks and many opportunities 
to win prizes! Proceeds of 
the tournament will support 
scholarships for student-athletes 
at Augustana with superior 
academic standing. last year, the 

tournament raised $10,000 and this year, we hope you help us 
raise even more!

get your team together and register online at https://
payment.augustana.ualberta.ca/store/Golf%20Tournament/. 
For more information on registration, hole sponsorship or 
prize donation, please contact a Vikings coach or connect with 
greg ryan, Athletic director, at 780-679-1564.
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ClAss notes

2010s
JeFF Behrens ’10 has been hired to be the editor of the 
Bittern lake historical society history book.

AMY SCHUMACHER ’11 will be attending north 
Campus in September to start her Master of Science in 
Occupational Therapy. She hopes to work as a pediatric 
OT after two more years.

JACqueline de MOnTArnAl ’11, a recent graduate of 
Augustana, is now working as an Admissions Advisor at 
Augustana Campus.

sAMAnThA hAlvOrsen ’11 is currently working full-
time for an optometrist in Calgary while she is preparing 
to write her Optometry Admission Test. Samantha is also 
going back to school in October to become a Certified 
Optometric Assistant in order to keep up with school and 
improve her optometry application.

OdessA sherBAniuK ’11 received the Augustana 
Medal for the highest academic standing in global 
and Development Studies and will spend the rest of 
the summer completing a rural Capacity internship 
Program with Augustana’s learning and Beyond 
office and the Alberta Centre for Sustainable Rural 
Communities, then consider another internship in 
guatemala.

ChArley swiTzer ‘11 will be part of the Flying Doctors 
of Canada heading to san Juan del sur in nicaragua 
for 10 days this August. The 
nonprofit organization made up 
of doctors, nurses and volunteer 
university students will help 
with laboratory testing, x-ray 
imaging, physical examinations 
and diagnoses. Charley will 
attend the University of Alberta’s 
Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry 
this fall to continue in her studies 
to become a doctor herself.

Advice for a Healthier U
Augustana Assistant Professor of Work 
Physiology, dr. robert Kell, presents Augustana 
Fitness Centre information sessions.  
The $5 sessions are free to Augustana Alumni 
and Fitness Centre Members!

All sessions will be held at the Augustana 
exercise Physiology lab in the edgeworth 
Centre.

The Influence of Resistance Training on Health  
7pm, September 27 
There are many misconceptions regarding resistance 
training – that you get big muscles, for example – 
which are simply untrue. in fact, resistance training 
is associated with a reduction in risk of diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease. 

Nutrition Advice for Weight Training 
7pm, October 25 
Discover macronutrients – carbohydrates, fats, proteins, 
and water – and why they are important. dr. Kell will 
address the timing of macronutrient intake and the 
usefulness of protein supplementation for those who are 
physically active or competing in sport.

Exercise: How to Naturally Reduce the Effects of Aging 
7pm, November 29 
Discover the benefits of exercise, not just for making 
people feel and look younger, but for helping you 
live longer with a better quality of life. Exercise is an 
inexpensive, easily accessible 
treatment program that is 100% 
guaranteed to deliver the results 
you want to achieve.

Dr. Robert Kell
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CentenAry ConvoCAtion: jUne 5, 2011

Families joined graduates to celebrate their centenary convocation!

Graduands waited patiently in the Chapel after gowning: the sense of excitement was electrifying!

The Baccaluareate Worship Service is about to start.

Olivia Buffalo (BA ‘11) elected to receive an Eagle 
Feather to honour her achivement and heritage.

Hon. Verlyn Olson ‘75 addressed 
the convocation.

Roger Epp’s final convocation address as 
Augustana’s Dean.

Anna Kuntz (BA ‘11) and Gordon Naylor (BSc ‘11) 
planted the Centenary Convocation tree.

Thomas Chen receives his 
Bachelor of Management.

U of A Augustana Bachelor of Management 
graduate Derrick Achampong.

Congratulations to Augustana’s medal winners, the graduates with the highest marks in their departments.

In the gymnasium, graduands’ family and friends listened to the Capital Brass’ light classical rhythms.
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CongrAtUlAtions

Congratulations
Please join us in congratulating the efforts of our 
Centenary graduating Class of 2011, of whom 
nearly a third earned degrees with Distinction. 
Welcome, new graduates, to your Alumni 
Association: we hope you keep in touch!

U of A Bachelor of Arts
Odessa 

Sherbaniuk, 
Augustana 
Medal Winner

Ellis Agbenyega
Faiza Ahmed
Steven Andrews
Joshua Asp
Shay Barker
Kailey Barlow
Alicia Berger
Martin Braun
Kimberly 

Brennan
Olivia Buffalo
Michael Burkard
nathaniel Chelick
Christie Comeau
Kurtis Cullen
Jesse Dalcin
Jacqueline de 

Montarnal
Kayla derewianko
Sheldon 

Desjardins
lia enun

Darren 
Ergezinger

Sherry Foot
Dierdra Friesen
robin galenza
Aaron Hareuther
nicole henry
Amanda Hill
Shao Yu Huang
Kailyn Jones
Kendra Kerrigan
Kierra Koetke
Anna Kuntz
nathan laBerge
dylan lamrock
Crystal legros
Connor Marsh
louise Marzolf
Farah Mukadam
Brian nelson
david ness
Kelly Olson
Chantelle Olson
Calvin Palmer
Erin Peters
gaelen Pierce

Joshua Pratt
nafisa rahman
Jordhana Rempel
Benjamin Rix
Christopher 

Robblee
Francois Scheurer
Amy Schumacher
Marilyn Schwab
Tyler Sehn
Kyla shemko
Thomas Shiell
Terri Singbeil
Chad Skinner
Katharine stabb
Sarah Stilborn
Craig Thomas
nhial Kur
Rachel Toppin
William Tresoor
Rachael Upham
Cheryl Verbeem
Erika Wilcox
Brittany 

Wilkowski
Paul Woloschuk

U of A Bachelor of Science
Bettina Alder
Allison Berg
Joshua Edwards
Brian Ellert
Julia Esch
Jeffrey Friend
evan giesbrecht
Yun Sun Ha
Joseph Hallahan
Samantha 

Halvorsen

Albert Harmse
Serat Hashimi
Joanne iddings
Joel Jackson
Andrew Kostyniuk
daniel Kuntz
Anne langlais
Michel Marchand
Mark McFadyen
gordon naylor
Markus Pohl

Melanie Richard
David Riegert
Brianne Rothfus
nichole roy
Philip Saretsky
Dana Scholten
Matthew Shelton
Shelby Sherwick
Kathryn stone
Craig Tomkow
Kendall warawa

U of A Bachelor of Management
Derrick 

Achampong
Tamara 

Armstrong
Cole Boyd
Thomas Chen
grant gabert

Bei gao
Daniel Hanson
Tariq Hassan
Kuan-hsun 

Huang
Karim Kamal
hok Chung lee

James Maki
Amanda 

Marquardt
larae Pierson
Jaclynn quinlan
Jon Skinstad

AUC Bachelor of Arts
lee Martin
Jaime Myles

Shariss Piro
Patricia Prest

Maki Yamashita

U of A Bachelor of Music
Colin Chrabaszcz
Mary McCormack

Rebecca 
Mcintosh

Jonathan nesbitt

AUC Bachelor of Science
Corry Peake Denise Renman

U of A Certificate of Equivalence: Arts
Jordan Clark
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On & Off Campus
Former Augustana Campus Board of Regents member, 
dr. lOrne Tyrrell ’64 Bsc ’68 MD (u of A), was 
inducted into Canada’s Medical Hall of Fame on April 28. 
Regarded as one of the world’s most brilliant medical 
scientists, he is the director of the li Ka shing institute 
of Virology at the U of A, and he holds the Canadian 
institutes of health research-glaxosmithKline Chair in 
Virology.

Augustana hosted Cuban 
professor dr. liliAnA gOMez 
on campus from June 27-30. she 
is a marine biologist who has 
taught our “Augustana in Cuba” 
students Marine Biology for 
more than 10 years. dr. gomez 
is the recipient of a Canadian 
government Faculty Enrichment 
grant and is researching the 
addition of Canadian content to 

courses she offers at the Universidad de Oriente. While at 
Augustana, she was particularly interested in our science 
course teaching innovations and research regarding water 
management and vulnerable ecosystems.

CrAig KielBurger, founder of 
international children’s charity 
Free the Children, is a leading 
Canadian children’s rights 
activists who empowers young 
people in the developed world to 
make a difference. dr. Kielburger 
received an honorary doctor of 
laws degree at U of A’s Augustana 
Campus in Camrose on June 5.

PeTrA Cegielny, Augustana’s Aboriginal Student Advisor, 
was presented with the Outstanding new Professional 
Award for her work in the Aboriginal office. This award 

is presented to a new student services professional 
who has fewer than five years of full-time experience 
in student services at a post-secondary institution in 
Alberta. Petra’s successes at the Aboriginal Office 
included the Centenary Round Dance hosted by 
Augustana on January 29, 2011.

PAsTOr geOrge evensOn celebrated his 100th birthday 
on March 30, celebrating his centenary with Augustana’s. 
Pastor evenson was President of Camrose lutheran 
College until 1956. it was during this time that Camrose 
lutheran College made the decision to become a junior 
college.

Coach gerhArd lOTz coaches the Augustana Vikings 
Cross Country Running Team. He was awarded his fourth 
ACAC Coach of the Year for Cross Country Running. 
Coach BlAine gusdAl was also recognized as the 
Men’s Hockey Coach of the Year by the ACAC. 

PrOFessOr KiM FOrdhAM received the Rutherford 
Awards for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching. 
Professor Fordham is the Chair of Humanities and has 
taught german at Augustana since 2000.

ClArenCe MAsTel, former 
Mayor of City of Camrose, received 
the Alumni Citation Award at our 
Spring Soiree on April 26. Mr. 
Mastel received the award for his 
significant work to advance the 
goals of the Augustana Campus 
during his two terms as Mayor.

vAlerie wOlsKi graduated in 
1993 from Augustana and was a 
Canadian mental health worker when she was killed on 
the job. Many of the friends that Valerie made during 
her time at Augustana have set up an award in Valerie’s 
name. Valerie will be missed by all who knew her and 
her memory will live on through this award.

AUgUstAnA UpdAtes
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AlUmni Choir reUnion

Alumni Choir ReUnion
At the Centenary Homecoming Weekend, members of Augustana’s various choral groups over the past ten decades assembled 
to rehearse and perform a selection of songs during the Centenary Convocation Banquet and Baccalaureate Worship Service.

Thanks to all the alumni who came out to join their voices  
together in song!

rebecca Ammeter ‘75
Jason Anderson ‘96
Russell Ault ‘09
Christine Ayling ‘ 75
Adrian Bergquist ‘57
Carol Bergquist ‘62
Fay Bredeson ‘07
leslie Brink ‘67
Jesse Broadhead 
Charlene Brown ‘87
Jessica Bulger ‘05
Angela Chappell ‘06
Mark Chytracek ‘93
lori Clark ‘73
Jack Clipperton ‘47
Ellen Coates ‘46
lowell dahlman ‘98
Deanna Davis ‘92
Jamie Smith ‘98
Deanna Didriksen ‘01
nils didriksen ‘01
Anna-Spring 

Doerfler ‘01
Hans Espe ‘50
Jana evenson ‘97
lisa Feng ‘01
Carley Flaws ‘01
Anita Foged ‘70
Terra Freeze ‘96
Barb ganske ‘99
Jennifer gibson ‘05
nancy goebel ‘88
eleanor greeves ‘84
natalie groat ‘79
Jane gusdal ‘90
Marc Hafso, Former 

Music Director
Jessie Hameister-Ries ‘09
laurel harrison-edge ‘87

gordon hendrickson ‘43
Joyce Hendrickson ‘56
Sheldon Hirschfeld ‘86
Megan Hogendoorn ‘09
Kate horton ‘90
valerie howard ‘67
Sheila Hyatt ‘99
Colleen Jahns ‘73
douglas Jahns ‘73
leslie Janzen ‘90
Beth Jarrett ‘91
ioan Jober ‘52
Cathie Johnson 
rebecca Keim ‘04
Michelle Kennedy 

hawkins ‘97
sonya Kunkel ‘56
Jo-Anna Wohlgemuth ‘91
debbie lenton ‘90
edith lunty ‘44
Allison (Brandt) 

Malinski ‘98
Meghan Martyna ‘08
Jo Ann Mcintosh ‘80
Myles Mcintosh ‘81
Angela Meyer ‘03
Maria Millang ‘08
Melanie Millang ‘10
Tammie l. Miller
Danielle Mohr ‘03
Joshua Mohr ‘04
Rebekah Mohr ‘05
Jenny Morgan ‘99
Marla Mulloy ‘80
Dittmar Mundel 
Marilyn Murray ‘68
Jaime Myles ‘99
Don Myrehaug ‘65
Joanne Myrehaug ‘65

James neff, Former 
Music Director

Dan Olsen ‘91
John Pattison ‘06
Meghan rayment ‘07
lorraine redlich ‘67
Kathie reid ‘73
dorothy ritz ‘76
heather rourke ‘75
Brian rude ‘78
Darryl Ruff ‘56
Michaela safruik ‘71
Andraea Sartison ‘09
garth sartison ‘82
leslie sartison ‘79
Paul Sartison ‘84
Adelene Sartison ‘53
Telmor Sartison ‘62
Barb Schneider ‘92
Spencer Schneider ‘92
Sarah Skinner ‘10
norman skretting ‘73
Katherine skretting ‘73
Kimberly skretting 

Rott ‘04
gretchen snyman ‘10
Berniece Sogge ‘49
Mark Spence-Vinge ‘63
Jessica Suzanski ‘04
ila g. Thomas ‘46
greg Trumble ‘08
ingrid urberg, 

Professor 
Joel Vinge ‘55
Dave Watson ‘91
Marvin weber ‘71
John Wight ‘53
shauna zeldenrust ‘00
debra zepick ‘75
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yoUr AUgUstAnA AlUmni AssoCiAtion

Longtime Augustana celebrities Robyn Simpson-Mohr and Science Chair Jonathan Mohr. We were pleased to welcome back former President Rev. K. Glen Johnson (of Faith & Life Centre fame). 
Martin Murphy ‘90 was another alumnus performer. Drama professor Kevin Sutley held an open house for acting alumni, while Scandinavian studies professor Ingrid Urberg taught a bit of Norwegian.

This year alone, the University of Alberta’s Augustana 
Alumni Office hosted the Centenary Kick-Off Party and 
Opening of the library and Forum in september, the 
golden Alumni Brunch in October, the Centenary round 
Dance in January, and the Centenary Homecoming 
Weekend in June. 

we are already planning a river Trip (p. 7) and healthier 
U speaker series with the Augustana Fitness Centre 
(p. 9), as well as initiatives intended to connect current 
students with alumni in their fields of interest. We also 
hold campus archives and treasure memorabilia and 
photos consigned to our care.

if you are interested in special events with other alumni or 
potential students, or engaging with students on campus, 
please contact us. You are our best advocates and we 
encourage you to talk to people about your experience 
with Augustana. we would love to hear from you!

Trina Harrison 
Special Events and Alumni Coordinator 

trina.harrison@ualberta.ca 
780-679-1105 or 800-661-8714

Augustana Alumni Endowment
The $1000 Augustana Alumni Entrance Award is 
presented each year to a descendant of an alumna/us.

in order to build the $25,000 endowment that supports 
this award, we need your help! 

For information on terrific projects this endowment will 
support, please contact Bonita Anderson, Director of 
Development, at bonita.anderson@ualberta.ca. Reach 
her by phone at 780-679-1558 or 800-590-9992.

Your generous gift will help enable a student - the 
child or grandchild of a classmate, perhaps - to attend 
Augustana.

if you have children or grandchildren who 
are applying for their first year of study at 
Augustana, or are considering the University 
of Alberta, please tell them about this award!
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speCiAl thAnks

Special Thanks
Augustana’s Centenary Homecoming Weekend would not 
have been possible without the efforts of faculty, staff 
and our wonderful volunteers.

Centenary Committee Members
Trina Harrison, Alumni & 

Special Events Coordinator
Debbie Olafson, Alumni Assistant
Bonita Anderson
Dylan Anderson
Mark Chytracek
Mike Clermont
Roger Epp
Mary-Anne Falk
iris galenza
Tim Hanson
Ryan Mason
Maria Millang
Karsten Mundel
Chetna Patel
nadine snyman
Christopher Thrall

Bill Anderson
Yvonne Becker
Alison Bortolon
Justin Brattinga
Fay Bredeson
Martina Brewer
Jesse Broadhead
Jessica Bulger
Angela Chappell
lowell dahlman
Anica Dang
Cathy Davis
Dave Drabiuk
Shielah Drabiuk
Julia Esch
lisa Feng
Rob Ford
Michelle Frank
sandra gawad gad
Meaghan goebel
Ron Hendrickson
Renae Hewitt
lucas hudec
Alicia Hurley
devin Keay
Kierra Koetke
shirley langston
lois larson
steve leggit
Michelle leslie
gerhard lotz
Brittney Mason
nicole Macdonald

devin McKay
Cindy McKay
Mari Mclachlan
Tif Mcnaughton
Danielle Mohr
Joshua Mohr
Rebekah Mohr
ian Moore
Michelle Munroe
geraint Osborne
John Pattison
Meghan Rayment
Sammie Rodrigues
Cindy Roose
Travis Rott
Andrea Sartison
Tamsin Shaw
Carly Shiell
Meghan Skretting
Judy Sommer
Russell Sommer
Cody Sroka
Charley Switzer
Chad Szott
Tony Thomsen
Sarah Tregonning
Candice Tremblay
Bree Urkow
Jason Urkow
gayleen whitefish
Sam Whittleton
Audra Willison
Joannie zimmer

L to R: Nadine Snyman, Christopher Thrall,  
Trina Harrison and Chetna Patel.

L to R: Students Danny Kuntz, Kolby Peterson,
Sandra Gawad Gad, Sammie Rodrigues, Lucas Hudec.

Our thanks to the Augustana staff who worked hard to ready 
the campus for our Centenary Homecoming Weekend!

U of A Board of Governors member Agnes Hoveland, Elaine Duchscherer, Lois Larson 
Shirley Langston, Laura Anderson and Yvonne Becker. 

Jason and Bree Urkow, with Kierra Koetke,
kept an eye out at the Saturday night 54•40 concert..

Choral ReUnion Committee
Charlene Brown
Maria Millang
Jonathan Mohr
Dana Scholten
nicholas sommer

Special thanks to Facilities & Operations staff, Food Services and 
Library staff, as well as professor and former professor hosts.
Thanks also to the Rose City Roots Music Society for their support!

Augustana VIPs (Volunteers: Incredible People!)
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The harmonious members of vocal quartet Blue Thistle are all Augustana alumnae. Students’ Association president Sam Whittleton offered back issues of the Dagligtale for interested browsers. 
Augustana alumni form Edmonton’s The Vinyl Experiment. Luther’s Lattes were popular during the Chaplaincy Open House! Three Augustana faculty - from three different disciplines - form our house band, Quarantino.

CirCle pUbliCAtion: sUmmer 2011

Look inside for other great images from CLC/Augustana’s Centenary Homecoming Weekend!

Share your Centenary memories
Send us your pictures or 
memories of Augustana’s 
Centenary Homecoming 
Celebration for your chance to 
win a limited-edition Centenary 
Blanket. 

The soft, warm fleece emblazoned 
with Augustana’s Centenary logo 
will keep you warm until you send 
it to Augustana with your kids - or 
grandkids!

Stories and photos will be shared with readers of our 
monthly electronic newsletter, the eCircle.

Share your CLC/Augustana memories
if you didn’t come to this centenary celebration, we hope 
you can make it for the next one! 

share your memories of Camrose lutheran College, 
Augustana University College or the University of Alberta’s 
Augustana Campus with us. We will put them online, 
share them with eCircle readers and enter you into various 
contests over the year. 

We want to hear from you so we can tell the story of this 
fantastic place to learn and grow!

Centenary Way Poster Giveaway
if you visited campus in the 
past year, you noticed vinyl 
posters mounted to the 
central walkway lightposts. 
We have 80 images from the 
past ten decades of Camrose 
lutheran College and 
Augustana - yours for the 
cost of postage!

Please let us know if you would like a specific image, time 
frame or subject: we will try to accommodate your request!

Augustana Alumni Association
4901 46 Avenue, Camrose AB  T4V 2R3
780-679-1105 or 780-679-1626
Toll free: 1-800-661-8714
alumni@augustana.ca

Please check out and Like our U of A Augustana 
Facebook page, follow #UofA_Augustana on 
Twitter, and subscribe to our YouTube channel.

Visit our website at augustana.ualberta.ca/
alumni/ to see the Centenary Homecoming 
video!

Roy Merritt caught the start of the 
Saturday morning Fun Run.

Dave and Shielah Drabiuk met 54•40!


